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“Ton paye your money and takes 
your choice-'

" The talk of Laurier passing a 
stronger act is rubbish There 
will be no coercion under Mr. 
Laurier.”— Toronto Globe, May 
15.

“ If conciliation results in noth
ing, I shall have recourse to the 
power furnished in the constitu
tion—a recourse which I shal| 
exercise completely and in its en
tirety.”—Mr. Laurier At Quebec 
(French version of speech 
L’Electeur.)

“ We shall give you free trade 
and, although it will be a hard 
fight, we shall not give in one 
.inch or retrace one step until we 
have reached the goal, and that 
goal is the same policy of free 
trade as exists in England to
day.”—Mr. Laurier at Winnipeg.

“ We will get a treaty with the 
United States if w« can. and if 
England objects we will consider 
her objections. Let Lord Salis
bury take Care.of Ahe interests of 
England, and we will take care of 
the interests of Canada.”—Mr. 
Laurier at Valley field.

“ My hope is, nay, my convic
tion is, that on the 23rd of June 
the Liberal party will be at the 
head of the polls, and then it will 
be the Liberal party with its 
policy of a revenue tariff that will 
send commissioners to London to 
arrange for a basis of preferential 
trade.”—Mr. Laurier at West 
mount, Que., May 17th, 1896.

“ Every great reform has cost 
the Reformers years of labor, 
and thosei years of labor I am pre 
pared txxgive, and though the 
Democrats may be defeated in the 
United States, and though Can 
adians may grow faint-hearted in 
Canada, the Liberal party, so long 
as I have anything to do with it, 
will remain true to the cause of 
unrestricted reciprocity until that 
cause is successful.”—Mr. Laurier 
at Toronto.

Sir Charles Tnpper’s Splendid 
Oration

ON THE HISrORY AND POLICY OF HIS PARTY

Says the New York Sun : “ As 
for Canadian manufacturers, they 
are notoriously unable to compete 
with those rf the United States, 
and would disappear to-morrow 
were the tariff barrier removed." 
This is the reason United States 
politicians are so anxious for the 
success of the Grit party in Can
ada.

On our first page, to-day will 
be found the pastoral issued by 
the Archbishops and Bishops of 
the ecclesiastical Provinces of 
Quebec, Montreal and Ottawa, 
bearing on the question of Reme
dial Legislation. It is worthy of 
the most careful perusal. All 
fair-minded '^Protestants, as well 
as all genuine Catholics will find 
in this document sound non-par
tisan advice as to the manner of 
exercising the franchise.

“ Liberal success will be a long 
step toward independence and 
annexation, and means that Wil
fred Laurier will be the next 
Prime Minister, who is outspoken 
in favor of Canadian independ
ence, and is believed to be an an
nexationist at heart. His sym
pathies are at least more with the 
United States than with Great 
Britain, both commercially and 
politically. He has no love for 
royalty, and his speeches and 
writings show a strong tendency 
toward separation from Great 
Britain." — Washington despatch 
to the Chicago Record.

“ The Liberals want free trade 
with this country. They believe 
that the commercial and indus
trial interests „of Canada are de
pendent upon American rather 
than British trade, and in this re
spect have received great stimulus 
because of recent restrictive legis
lation by England against Cana
dian cattle. Liberal success 
means low duties upon American 
products and high duties upon 
English merchandise, and while 
all Liberals are not annexation
ists, all annexationists are Lib
erals.”—Washington despatch to 
the Chicago Record.

We give the most extended re
port of the proceedings of the
great meeting held m the skating 
rink, on Monday night last, and 
of the speech of Sir Charles Tap
per on that memorable occasion, 
that our time and space would 
permit. Certainly that meeting 
forms an epoch in our political his
tory. We regret our inability 
to present this week, 
of Hon. Mr. Dickey’s 
speech on the school 
The Premier’s positive 
phatic utterances on the question 
oi branch railways for this Pro
vince should set at rest any scepti
cism on this point, and for ever 
silence those who have been doing 
their utmost to thwart the Gov
ernment’s efforts in this important 
matter.
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Minister liclej’i tot Speed 
On Remedial Letiilaiioi.

When, about a week ago it was 
.announced that Sir Charles 
Tupper, Bart,, Premier of Canada, 
would address a meeting of the 
electors of this Province in this 
city on the first instant, it was ex 
peeled that the meeting would be 
a grand one, and such as would 
form an époch in the political hjs- 
tory of our Province. But it is 
safe to say, that the actual meet 
ing and the proceedings of Monday 
night far surpassed the anticipa
tions of the most sanguine. The 
Hillsborough Skating Rink, the 
largest auditorium available had 
been seated and in. every way 
prepared for holding^the crowd 
It was splendidly decorated, with 
banners, mottoes and shields. The 
platform for the speakers was at 
the longitudinal centre of the 
building, on the east side, opposite 
the band stand ; the seats ran 
transversely from both ends of 
the building and longitudinally in 
the centre; so that the who! 
audience faced the platform, from 
one direction or another. Seat> 
were also arranged around the 
promenade, the west side and soutl 
end being reserved for ladies. The 
number of ladies in attendance 
was very large, the section of the 
building reserved for them being 
thoroughly packed. Nor wen 
they mere passive spectators 
many of them enthusiastically 
joining in the applause that from 
time to time broke forth from the 
delighted audience.

The Steam Navigation Com 
pany’s steamer Northumberland 
was, on Monday, transferred from 
the Summerside-Point du Chene 
route to the Charlottetown-Pictou 
route, so as to reduce as much as 
possible the time required to bring 
Sir Charles to our shores. In the 
morning, P. Blake, Esq., President 
of the Liberal-Conservative As
sociation, C. R. Smallwood, Sec 
retary, Hon. D. Ferguson, Senator 
McDonald and Dr. J. T.- Jenkins 
went over to Pictou to meet the 
Premier and Hon. A. R. Dickey. 
Minister of Justice, and escort 
them hither. The steamer was 
expected to arrrive here at five 
o’clock ; but half an hour before 
that time the Northumberland 
decorated from bow to stern with 
bunting, proudly glided through 
the waters of Hijlsborough Bay 
and rounded up at the company’s 
wharf By this time an immense 
throng had assembled on the 
wharf and the streets were black 
with people wending their way 
thither. The outpouring of the 
people was the most spontaneous 
and enthusiastic that could be 

rined. Shortly before the ar
rival of the boat, Galbraith’s band 
played as it marched through the 
streets to the wharf, This was 
the signal for a start, and in a few 
minutes it wets a regular stampede. 
As soon as the steamer was moored 
Lieut-Governor Howlan, Mayor 
Dawson, and a number of promin 
ent conservatives boarded her to 
welcome the distinguished visitors. 
Sir Charles’ appearance on deck 
was the signal for loud and pro
longed cheering and music from 
the band. The Premier bowed 
his acknowledgments from the 
head of the gangway. The min
isterial party entered the Lieuten 
ant-Governor’s carriage and were 
driven to Government House

special trains from east and west 
had arrived, with every coach 
crowded. Long before 8 o’clock 
the streets leading to the rink 
were lined with people It is 
estimated that, by the time the 
proceedings opened, there were 
four thousand people packed into 
the building, while the street and 
side-walk in front were blocked 
with an immense throng, utterly 
unable to find entrance. A large 
number of clergymen and promin
ent members of the Liberal-Con
servative* Party occupied seats on 
the platform. Indeed, there was 
not an inch of trfl platform, any 
more than of any other part of 
the building that was not occu
pied. Sir Charles and his party 
entered at 8 o’clock. The appear
ance of the veteran Premier was 
the signal for a thundering out 
burst of applause. P. Blake, Esq., 
took the chair, and the evening’s 
proceedings were commenced. 
After expressing the pleasure it 
afforded him to preside at such a 
magnificent assemblage to listen 
to Canada’s Premier, he read an 
address to Sir Charles. The ad
dress contained complimentary re
ferences to the Premier’s recent 
completion of forty-one years of 
public life and his accession to the 
Premiership of Canada, and recited 
the great public services he had 
rendered to the country in the mat
ters of confederation, the Cana
dian Pacific Railway and the Na 
cional Policy, and his efforts now 
to secure the rights of minorities. 
Sir Charles arose and stood during 
the reading of the address. At 
the. conclusion of the reading, the 
chairman called for a royal wel
come to the great statesman. This 
was given with a will ; it was an 
ovation. The response was three 
cheers and a tiger, that almost lift 
•)d the roof, twice repeated. This 
was followed by clapping of hands 
tnd waving of ladies’ handker
chiefs. The Premier bowed right 
and left in acknowledgment of ( 
royal and enthusiastic wetco 
accorded. Sir Charles appeared 
is fresh, strong and vigorous as 
most men in the prime of life, and 
his magnificent presence as he con 
fronted that vast assemblage was 
the strongest possible refutation of 
the stories regarding his decrepti- 
tude and feebleness, circulated by 
the Grits.

At six o'clock, Lieutenant Gov
ernor and Mrs. Howlan gave a 
dinner party in honor of their dis
tinguished guests. In addition to 
Sir Charles Tupper, Hon. Mr. 
Dickey and JVfr. Payne, the Pre 
mier’s private secretary, the invit
ed guests included, His Lordship, 
the Bishop of Charlottetown, the 
Chief Justice and the Judges of 
the courts, Hon. Senator Fergu
son,- His Worship the Mayor, 
several members of the clergy, the 
Liberal-Conservative candidates 
for the Rouse of Commons in the 
different ridings, the President 
and Secretary of the West Queen's 
Liberal-Conservative Association, 
members of the/bar and represen
tatives of thepress. Needless to 
say, the dinqer party was a most 
agreeable one end much enjoyed. 
The hospitalities of (government 
House were .dispensed to the 
guests fa that excellent and 
princely manner which has become 
proverbial since the advent to tb.e 
Historic mansion of Lieut. Gov
ernor and Mrs. Howlan.

The doors of the rink were 
thrown open to the piiblip at 7 
o’clock ; but long before that time 
throngs wended their way towards 
the building. From the surround
ing countiy the people came in 
ferriages ; by halt-past seven the

incompetent to rale this country, and 
had ever since refused to grant the 
Liberals a release of power. When, 
in 1873 the reins of power were hand
ed over to the Liberal party, we had a 
prosperous and contented country. 
During the Liberal-Conservative rule 
prior to 1873, although we had |pit a 
low tariff we had a high protection and 
were consequently prosperous. This 
was because the war in the United 
States had depleted the labor market 
and everything we had to dispose of 
brought high prices. But this condi 
lion of things changed, and high pro
tection was adopted cross the border. 
The Liberal party seemed utterly in
capable of realizing the changed con
dition of affairs. The Conservatives 
were but a small minority in Parlia
ment, but they did not obstruct, they 
rendered such assistance as they could 
and tendered such advice as they 
deemed best for the country. But 
the Government of Mr. McKenzie 
would not listen, and went from bad 
to worse until they were butled irom 
power by an overwhelming majority 
of an indignant and outraged elector
ate. (Loud cheers.) The National 
Policy was then propounded by him 
self (Sir Charles,) and had been 
s'eadily adhered to ever since, with 
what results? Let every map"look 
about him and he will find the results 
indelibly inscribed on the pages of 
our political history. Before the in
troduction of the National Policy 
every man, whatever his party, felt 
discouraged. The consequence was 
that, when the opportunity offered, 
McKenzie's majority of 60 was swept 
away and turned into a Conservative 
majority of 70. This could be effect
ed in no other way than by a large 
number transferring their allegiance 
trom the Grit party to the Liberal- 
Oonservative party.

wonld drop into their month like a ripe 
fruit Î Under the.National Policy the 
great transcontinental railway was 
built and our Innostriee have been es
tablished and fostered. These have 
made Canada a nation in connection 
with the great Mother Country. Did 
the Grita help oa to establish the Na
tional Policy ? They said it was mad 
neea to establish ench a policy and 
tried their little beet to privent its be
ing adopted. It was adopted all the 
same. Themeelvee incapable of doing 
anything for Canada, it was fortunate 
they were equally powerless in oppoai 
tion to prevent the accomplishment of 
these great national projects. Yon may 
look over the world’s history in vain 
for anything to equal the spanning of 
the country with a great railway by 
63)60,000. Mr. McKemie said the re 
souroee rf the Empire could not bnild 
the road in ten years. *• Yet,” said 
Sir Charles, “ the contract was signed 
by this right hand in Joly 1880, and 
the last spike was driven in November 
1885,” five years in advance of the time 
specified in the contract. The C. P. R. 
Company were now able to show a re
venue of $20,000,000. The next cry 
was, “If you build this road yonr credit 
will be destroyed.” Yet in 1888 he bad 
floated the first Canadian 3 per cent 
loan-and got 96 for it, and now thole 3 
per cents, stand at 103. Canada hae to
day the highest credit of any land save 
England. This was the condition of 
the credit that waa to be ruined by the 
building of the Canadian rocific Rail
way.

It was twenty miuutes after eight 
I'clock when Sir Charles commenced 
nis speech. He first alluded to what 
ie had undergone since the opening 
of the campaign and said perhaps he 
would not be able to make himself 
Heard in every part of the large build 
ing. He expressed his unfeigned 
pleasure in once more finding him
self face to face with the electors of 
Prince Edward Island and referred to 
the happy time spent on the Island 
luring his early boyhood days. 
Eighteen years ago, he had the pleas
ure of addressing a great meeting in 
this City and of propounding to his 
Hearers the national policy. He then 
told them that this policy would 
raise the country from the depths of 
unparalleled depression to which Lib
eral misrule and incapacity had sunk 
it. All he then prophesied had been 
realized. It was true we had not 
succeeded in obtaining reciprocity 
with the United States. But in their 
efforts in this direction the Govern
ment had encountered difficulties 
from a quarter whence it was not ex
pected, and had not received that 
assistance that should naturally have 
been given them. A great party in this 
country had done everything possible 
to thwart the Government’s efforts to 
obtain reciprocity with our Repub 
lican neighbors by telling the latter to 
lold out against the Liberal Conser 
vatives and the United States would 
finally get ourselves. Both Republi
cans and Democrats were one in desir
ing to have us annexed. That was cred
itable to them, and was most honor
able to us, They saw lying beside them 

greater country than their own and 
a freer people. He believed the day 
of annexation would never come. 
(Cheers.) He felt as years roHeiTby ^ 
that we proved ourselves a greater, 
happier, freer and more prosperous 
people than we ever could be as a part 
of the neighboring Republic, the 
raving of Grit pessimists to the con
trary notwithstanding, We turned 
our eyes across the sea to the Mother 
land and there found better and 
greater markets than the United 
States could give us. Therefore, he 
stood here to claim that more than 
be had promised 18 years ago bad 
been fulfilled beyond the roost 
sanguine expectations of himself and 
colleagues. Consequently he appeal
ed wjth the greatest confidence to the 
great electorate of Canada to re-affirm 
the verdict giveu in 1878, 1882, 1887 
and 1891. No greater encouragement 
could be given any party than the oft- 
repeated confidence reposed in the 
great party be i)$d the honor to lead. 
Every man in the country could com» 
pare the policies of the two parties 
and the practical working out of these 
policies.

When the Liberal Conservative 
Government undertook the ednstrue 
tion of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
Mr. McKenzie and his followers said 
they were insane and ridiculed the 
idea of its being built in ten years. 
The Grits said it would tax the re 
sources of the British Empire to 
build such a road in that time. Yet 
when Mr. McKenzie came into 
power he spent five years and wasted 
many millions of money in the wild
est scheme imaginable to effect the 
construction of the road. He pur
chased 50,000 tons of steel rails four 
years before he wanted them and 
paid twice as much for them as he 
could have bought them for when 
wanted. In bis capacity of Minister 
of Public Works, Mr. McKenzie 
threw away a million and a half of 
dollars of public money. The 
whole story of the incapacity and 
mismanagement of the McKenzie 
Government could be found in a 
speech delivered by him (Sir Charles), 
in 1877.. It could be found in Han
sard. That indictment did more 
than anything else to strike down Mr. 
McKenzie, because it had never been 
answered. #

After five years trial the electorate 
of Canada had hurled the McKenzie 
Government from power, as utterly

When he (Sir Charles) was asked to 
re-enter public life last winter and came 
down to Cape Breton for election, he 
waa assailed in the Toronto Globe, the 
Halifax Chronicle and other Grit pa
pers with the vilest abuse, Invective 
and slander. This might frighten an 
ordinary man from entering Parlia
ment. One of the chargee pnt forth in 
these papers waa in connection with the 
Charleboie-Onderdonk contract,in which 
it was said, over a million dollars had 
been lost to the Government. Yet 
when be came into Parliament and eat 
face to fape with the Grit leaders, n-t 
one of them dared to open hie month 
about these slanders. If the charges 
were true it was the dnty of the opposi
tion to preea them. The opposition 
leaders very well knew they were not 
trne; they knew he had contradicted 
the whole story in 1882. This contra 
diction had silenced them and from that 
time none dared to say Onderdonk. 
“ Let any man,” said Sir Charles with 
the greatest earnestness, “ shbw that I 

ave laid my unholy hands on one 
dollar of the public money, or been 
gnilty of any pnblic malversation and 
yon will soon get rid of me.” He re
ferred to the ridiculous story about 
“Tapper’s oat-',”’ intended to convey 
the idea that he had supplied oate to 
voters in Cape Breton. Be never heard 
of the affair till he saw it in the Halifax 
Chronicle. Another yarn waa headed, 
‘'Tapper scorched again.” This went 
on to aay he had $4000 worth of brewery 
stock. “Why,” he asked, “have the 
Grita recourse to each low tactics, and 
do they indulge in these slanders 
Because they knew their party had 
nothing that wonld command the conff 
dence of any intelligent elector. Their 
record showed this. Look on the other 
hand, at the record of the Libersl-con- 
servative party. They had made ft na
tion ont of scattered and helpless Pro
vinces. Their record was one of the 
proqdest in the history of the civilized 
world. He quoted the words of Lord 
Dnfferin to the effect that the North
west was a country capable of support
ing a population of 40,000,000. He the-, 
described the helpless condition of the 
different Provinces before confedera
tion, and even after confederation the 
onion between the far eaat and British 
Columbia was only a mere paper anion 
pithoat railways to connect them. 
Waa ii much wonder that in this help, 
less and scattered condition of the Pro-

Some years ago, aa Minister of Rail 
waye, he brought down a measure to 
assist railways throughout the country 
This he did for the pnrot-ose of assisting 
to establish traffic where none existed 
before. He visited Rat Portage, before 
the C. P. R. waa built At that time 
there was bnt a single log cabin there 
and a few Indian wigwams. He passed 
throngn there a few days ago and saw 
two thriving towns, which are paying 
annually a million dollars to the C. P. R- 
for freight. This went to show how 
railways create traffic where none ex
isted before. The Liberals had done 
nothing since he knew them. It wonld 
be amusing to see what they wonld do 
when they got in, “ bnt,” said Sir 
Charles, with a smile and a sigh, 
shall never live to see it.” (Cheers and 
laughter,) Under the Government s 
policy of assisting railways 10,000 miles 
had been added to the railway mileage 
of 1878. He understood, he said, that 
that there waa considerable opposition 
to railway extension in this Province 
When hie friend Hon. Senator Ferguson 
informed him that branch railways in 
this Province, amounting in all to a bout 
one hundred and five miles, would be of 
great advantage to the people,he thought 
it was rather a large order for a email 
Island. Bnt when Mr. Ferguson sets 
himself to work in favor of any project 
for the benefit of this Province, it waa 
n,it easy to aay no, and in tbie case the 
Senator, assisted by Messrs. McDonald 
and McLean, members of the Honae of 
Commons, established such a clear 
case in favor of the Island branch 
railways that the Government 
came to the conclusion that the 
railway system of the Island should 
be completed, and that attention ehonld 
be given to the improvement of winter 
communication. Sir Charles pledged 
himself and hie Government, if return 
ed to power, in the moet emphatic man 
ner, to bnild the branch railways. A 
Government, said he, that wonld bring 
down resolutions and put them on the 
table of the House and theu fail to 
carry them out was unworthy of con 
fidence- He emphatically declared that 
he was perfectly willing that any candi
date could give his solemn pledge to the 
electors that if the Government would 
not carry ont their promise regarding 
the building of the branches, he would 
vote against the Government. He 
would not insult the intelligence of the 
people, he said, by making a pledge 
the Government wonld not feel 
bound to carry out. Regarding 
the dairying industry, he said the 
Government are bound to do Whatever 
can be done to forward it. The demanda 
pressed upon the attention pf tha Govern 
ment by Senator Ferguson were snch that 
they felt bound to accede to them. Sir 
Charles said he understood a gentleman 
who had misrepresented this Province in 
the House of Common» had been losing his 
sppetite and passing sleepless nights in 
consequence of what the Government had 
agreed to do regarding the Hudson Bay 
Railway. He showed that all the Govern
ment had agreed to do was to pay $400' 
000 whop the road was built to the Sas
katchewan, He said tha whole length of 
the road waa 800 miles, and he pointed oat 
the great advantage the road wonld be in 
the Northwest in the matter of the ship
ment of produce to England. In future 
England was likely to receive a large part 
of hoc wheat supply from the Northwest, 
and this road would aid greatly in its rapid 
shipment. In l^i* connection he would 
recoommend people to read and study that 
most admirable lecture delivered by the 
Hon. David Laird on the destiny of Can
ada. (Cheers). Mr. Laird had discharged 
the duties of Governor of the Northwest 
With satisfaction to the people and credit 
to himself, and his opinions should be rpaij 
by those tyros who kppW know hot what 
they are talking about,

thing, and when out they try their beet to 
prevent the Conservative» from oa trying 

the great works neoeaaary for the 
development of the country. This is became 
this great Dominion of Canada which at
triste the attention and envy of nations, 
has been made what it is in such a short 
time, by the wise policy of the Liberel- 
Conservativee. They have no faith in the 
oonntry ; no confidence In themselves. 
The old dyed in the wool Liberals take i»o 
pride in Canada. When the Grits look at 
the great national edifioe, built np by the 
Conservatives, they are discouraged, be
cause they know there is not a stone or a 
brick in it belonging to them. At this 
(foint some one in the audience shouted 
“ Manitoba School question. ” Sir Charles 
said his light had not been hid under a 
bushel oa that question. He had not done 
like Mr. Laurier, who made one statement 
in parliament and a directly opposite 
statement when he went to Quebec. He, 
Sir Charles, was determined to protect the 
rights of the minority as declared by the 
judicial committee of the Queen’s Privy 
Connoil. He had made this clear by his 
conduct on the floor of Parliament, in his 
address to the electors of Canada and in 
his speeches from one end of Canada to the 
Other. He read the published declara
tions, regarding the course pursued by 
him, made by Sir William Dawson, Prin
cipal of McGill College, Rev. Dr. Shaw, 
President of the Wesleyan College, Mon
treal, and Rev. Dr. Isaac Murray of 
North Sydney. These distinguished Pro
testants all agreed with him in the course 
pursued by him on the question of reme
dial legislation. He said that wherever 
this question of the rights of the Manitoba 
Minority was properly placed before the 
people, and intelligent consideration was 
given to it, prejudice muet melt away. 
No course remained for his Government, 
or for any Government, bnt to see that the 
Manitoba minority had their rights re
stored to them according to the terms of 
the original contract.
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Sir Charles next showed up the vagariefc 
and indefiniteness of Mr. Laurier on the 
trade question, and again pointed out how 
the Liberals opposed everything that was 
for the good of Canada. He «bowed how 
they said that Sir John IgeQonajd in 
negotiating the Washington Treaty had 
given away the rights of Canada. Yet the 
United States paid ns $5,500,(XX), $1,000,- 
000 of this went to Newfoundland, the rest 
eame to Canada. What did we do with 
the money ! The fishermen of these 
Provinces get in the $160,000 paid them 
annually ip bounties. The Grits oppose 
the Government in every great undertaking 
for the benefit of Canada, and slander the 
Liberal-Conservative statateamen simply

We Personally
In conclusion Sir Charles said that, hav

ing travelled the country from Winnipeg 
to Cape Breton, and having spoken all 
all along the line, and being kept constant
ly posted on what was going on in Ontario 
and Quebec, he felt confident that the 
prospects of the Party’s return to 
power were never brighter. ' He thanked 
the people for the magnificent assemblage 
of those who had greeted him on this occa
sion and expressed the hope 
that he might soon be able to 
come back and claim the •fulfil- 
filment of his promises, as he had done now 
regarding to his promises of eighteen years 
ago, and be able to stand once more in the. 
presence of one of the finest, moet intelli
gent, and moat interesting audiences he 
had ever had an opportunity of addressing. 
He spoke an hour and three quar
ters and his voice was heard in 
every corner of the building. 
The Premier resumed his seat amidst the 
most enthusiastic cheering.

Hoy. Mb. Dickky, Minister of Justice, 
followed and made a splendid speeçh on 
the school question, It was such an ex
position of the ease as could not fail to con
vince any reasonable man. We shall Bave 
to defer a report of it till another time, 
for want of space. Dr. Jenkins then 
briefly addressed the audience. After a 
few remarks from Hon. Mr. Ferguson, 
hearty and'enthusiastic cheers were given 
fot Sir Charles Tupper, Hon. Mr. Dickey, 
Hon. Mr. Ferguson, Mr. Blake and the 
candidates, The band then played the 
National Anthem, and thus was brought 
to a close the grandest public meeting ever 
witnessed in this city.

We publish, on our fourth page, 
an account of an address delivered 
at Laprairie, by Archbishop 
Langevin, of St. Boniface, in 
which he deals with the question 
of remedial legislation. A careful 
perusal of this address, as here 
reported, shows exactly where 
His Grace stands on this question. 
He most emphatically declares 
that the remedial bill introduced 
by the Government, during the 
last session of the Dominion Par
liament, was satisfactory to him. 
He admits it was capable of some 
improvement; but as embodying 
the principle of remedial legisla
tion it was all right. The Arch
bishop did not arrive at this con
clusion at random ; but after con
sulting the best legal authority. 
Surely po one has a better right 
to make such a declaration as 
this, than His Grace, the official 
representative of the Catholics of 
Manitoba. This ought to silence 
those who are endeavoring to 
make a canvas against the Gov
ernment on the ground that the 
remedial bill was no good, and 
not intended to be of any benefit 
to the Manitoba minority. This 
is one way in which an attempt is 
made to deceive the electors in 
certain quarters. A careful read
ing of the Archbishop’s words 
ought to nail this lie for all 
time.

Visit the European markets twice a year, and 
are in a position to offer you all the staples and 
novelties, that are worn for the spring and sum
mer season of 1896.

Our prices are as low as 
any in the trade, and the 
quality of our goods the 
highest.

Our 50c. Black Cashmere
IS THE BEST ON P. E. ISLAND.

STANLEY BROS.

Gbooery and Tr 
of Choice Groceries,] 
and Ceylon Teas, Cr» 
Earthenware, etc.

Cor. Quj 
t Joue 1 3m. 3

A great sensation'l 
an address to the eleq 
sex, Ont., delivered 
L. A. Welch, Grandi 
of the Patrons, of incf 
boldly charges collusl 
tron and Liberÿ le 
Government.

The number of pel 
crush at*Hodiysky| PH 
much greater than wJ 
Heaps of bodies are ref 
booths. In some i 
possible. Numbers ofl 
away, and numbers stj 
victims were' of the 
loss of life will exceed j

A. M PaynÉ, of th| 
John Silver &”Co., 
Liberal, comes out st|c| 
vatives in the Halifax! 1 
terview hé say^ : “ Wi| 
most colonial states me: 
helm, ripened by'sever] 
ence in developing Cal 
the heart of the Empira 
in favor of Liberal-Cf 
dates.”

The campaign in tha 
bee is now well under [ 
end of the week exciti 
fever heat. ConserVati| 
in the field in 61 of the I 
St. Hyacinthe, St. John! 
Arthabaska and Berthief 
filled, while the Grits | 
Bagob, St. ^Mary’s, Queb 
bee County ; but -flomin 
be madef on both^aides 
week.

MAREII

In the chapel of Nord 
Charlottetown, on Mon| 
inst., by His Lordship i 
assisted by Father Hog 
Grant, merchant, and 
daughter of M. P. Hod 
this city.

\

BIT T6 WEAR 
FINISHED TO PLEASE

These t.wo sentences 
tell the whole story of 
our FURNITURE. 
Nothing better on the 
market. Cost you less 
than any other makes 
of equal value.

it & Co., Hi.
Who sell at Selling Prices

NEW this!
NEW that !
NEW the other thing Î
NEW Everything, in 

fact!

We never met our cus
tomers with so com
plete a stock of FUR
NITURE as now, and 
if we don’t make our 
prices right, we don’t 
exp'ect your trade.

it & Co„ Ltd.

The moirh of j 
our big store. 
»•« all on the j

1 Spick an<
That's what th 
or ebild’s face I 
new trimmings 
yotf can’t find jl 
exceedingly hal

f\ A Nine Dî
That’s what our 
yards direct fra 
at lower prices] 
we have a beat] 
handsome nove 
married io ; in]

Love at

Who sell at Selling Prices.

When^on see | 
pen, wq-know i 
no bettor* goodd 
bay it at our sd 
at $1,05.

•As Good

Millmen’s Hardware.
, , >

Rotary Saws, Belts. Lace Leather, Swaeffes, and all 
Mill Tools and Oils.

Wo struck a ha 
tity, but we 
Canada has an 
that we bold th 
8 cents a yard, 
all records and

A Fair will he held at Lot 
ii, St. Bridget’s Parish, wea
ther permitting, on the gth 
J uly next, in aid of the Church 
Building Fund. All our 
friends and acquaintances are 
cordially invited to attend and 
thereby spend with us an 
agreeable day, on the 9th J uly 
next. Como one, come all. 
A full programme of the Fair 
will be published in due time.

REV. BUG. V. P. O’NEILL BOYD, 
Pastor, and the Trustees. 

June3, ’96.—Ii.

because they have no case. When in 
vinces, the United States thought we power they were incapable of doing any-

The parishonera of Sfc. Malachl’s Church, 
Kin kora, intend having a grand Tea- 
Party, in aid ot the church fonda on Tues
day, July 7th.

Farmers Hardware.
Axes, Shovels, Nails and all small Hardware.

Sporting Hardware.
Gunpowder, Shot, Caps, Ac., Ac.

Painters Hardware.
Paints and Oils, and all kinds of Gold Leaf, Bronze, 
and Campbell’s Stock of Brushes.

House Keepers Hardware.
Jewel Stoves and Everything wanted in the kitchen*

All the public admit that our prices are below all 
others.

To save money you must trade with us.

R. B. NORTON & CO.
City Hardware Store, Charlottetown.

The Mor<
We’re having 1 
save,money byl 
the very thing F

Facts art
We don’t prêt 
claim that n< 
to-day as we 1

Deeds, n<

CARPETS.
NO WARNING REQUIRED to be wide 

awake when trading with J. P. A Co., every
thing is marked in plain figures, mq dis
counts, NO MISREPRESENTATIONS, NO SHODDY ; 
everything that ie Baid to be all wool is all 
wool.

BEST HaUNERY on P. E. Island.

JAS. PATON & CO.

ft ia a poor dollar that comes to ns at the cost of a 
cuaUmeria satisfaction. We donlf want it. We try to 
make the fairand square deal that brings you the second 

' Hat's at ~ "time. Onr Der 
for the money i 
fair and squar,-

50o, 75o and 1$, are the beet 
town. No two prices. Everything

THÈ SHIRT WAIST.
Ite a glad time for the Shirt Waist girl. Never be

fore has qhe been surrounded with snoh an embarrasment 
of shirt-waist riches—shirt-waist possibilities. Our 
strength here is phenomenal. Maybe three hundred dis
tinct patterns, and every waist pretty

CLOTHING
JAS. PATON & CO.

Don’t you buy a Waterproof Coat until you have seen 
Baton 8? Go’s new stock,

Men’s good Waterproof Coats from $5, $6, $7, to 116.

300 Coats, waterproof, in stock, suitable for Mieses, 
Ladies and Gentlemen.—Jae. Paton & Co.

300 D. B. English Serge Suits at 14 50, |5, and $6.50. 
All sizes at J*aton A Cols.

HALLOA I 
HALLOA !

HALLOA !
Halloa I hallea I halloa 1 Yes, we’re central to every, 

body. We connect you with the best Clothing, the best 
Hats, the best Shir Is in this city at Paton & Go’s.

Trimmed Millinery at Paton Go’s. Trimmed Hats.

DRESS

Is our motto, 
we advertise 
business ot th

As Merr
Because there 
money buys 
wash weil 
woman who

Tho’ Las
We’ve got a h 
excellent clot 
of it, only 
How wo got 
portant thin 
daughter.

"Whats
A good deal, 
a hundred o 
Bbrald; N

. FABRICS
America, Germany and France, oontribnte to this 

show 0/pretty dress stuffs at easy pi ices. And counter 
after counter is piled fall of them. There isn’t a skimped 
assortment in the whole collection ; there isn’t a short
coming in the staffs.

Take time to look when you come, even if you do 
barely skim over the lists we print. The average visitor 
to Paten’s misses three forths of the thingg-we’ve gath
ered, be- anse, after looking at more than any other store 
shows, one takee it for granted that all hae been shown.


